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**Title word cross-reference**

\[\chi^2\[Ber49, Cro45]. t[Cro45, Wal49c, Wal49d].\]

-\textbf{Test}[Wal49c, Wal49d].

Ano45c, Coa40, Fun41b, HM46, Lub47b, Wal45c]. Associations
[Con47, Vin40]. Assumed [Mye43]. Atlantic [Ano47a]. Attempt [PS49].
Attrition [Gra45a]. Audiences [Pol43]. Austin [Ric49]. Auto
[CO49, OC49]. Auto-Regressive [OC49]. Availability
[Dun41c]. Avalanche [San40]. Average [Lat42, Stp40]. Ayres
[Bur47a, Wer40].

B [Phe41, AG46]. B-29 [AG46]. Back
[Ano40a, Ano40b, Ano41a, Ano42a, Ano43a, Ano44b, Ano45e, Ano45f, Ano47a].
Balances [Len44]. Bank [GL47a, Joh41a, War48]. Banking [Sel40]. Barger
[Fri44a]. Bartels [Haf40]. Based
[Coc43, GW47, MW43b, Mye49b, San42a, San44b, San42b, Wil44b, Wool42b].
Basic [Cro41b, Mon40, Sru48]. Basis [Bec44b, HB45, Sim45, Ull45]. be
[Bra40b, Wil44c]. Beck [Kle44]. Bellevue [Ano40w]. Beneficiaries
[Aar44, Win44]. Beneficiary [Mye49b]. Benefits [Aar44]. Bennett [Nor40].
Berksom [Cam40, Fi43]. Bernoville [Sas40a]. Best [GW47, Wal49e]. Beta
[Ban45]. Between [Bak42, Bra41a, Jul41, Sru41a, Sru41b, Sza45, Wal45a].
Bias [CF47]. Biases [Cor42]. Biltmore [Ano42b]. Binder [Nat40].
Biometrics [Ano45d, Ano45n]. Birth [GT41, LS40, SD49]. Blakey
[Den44a]. Block [Old49, Rao47, THD43]. Blocks [Ree42]. Board
[Gor44, NS48a, NS48b, NS48c, NS49]. Bond [Tos45]. Book
[Abb40, Abb41, Abd42, Ack41, Ald41, Alt42, Alt44, Alt40a, And45, AS46, 
AM47, And49, And43, Ark44, Arn45, Arn46, Aro48, Aya43, Ayr42, Bak47, 
Bak49, Bal45, Ban45, Ban49a, Ban49b, Bar42, BL47, BF47a, Bar41, Bat45a, 
Bec44, Bel41, Ben42a, Ben42b, Ben43, Ber40a, Ber42a, Bla45a, Bla45b, Bla47, 
Bli41, Bli43, BV46, Bod41, Boe40, Bow49, Bra44, Bra41b, Bra41c, Bra43, 
Bra44, Bra46, Bre42, Bro42b, BT46, Bru43, Bue43a, Bue43b, Bur40a, Bur43, 
BN48, Bur40b, But43, Byr40, Cah49, Cam45, CM49a, Car41, Cas44, Cha42, 
Cha49, Cha41, Che40a, Chun46, CJ47, Chun49, CMB47, Chun47, Cio41, Cla43, 
Cly47, CD47a, Coa42, Coc42a, Coc44, CP48, Col45, Con45, Cor49, Cot47, 
Cov40, Cow43a, Cow44, Cow49, Cow41, Cox46, Cra45, Cra49, Cra48]. Book
[Cra43, Cra44, Cre43a, Cre43b, Cro42, Cru47, Cru49, Cur40a, Cur40b, Cur45, 
Cur46, Cur47, CD47b, CM49b, Cus43, Dal42, DD47, Dav44a, Dav44b, 
Dwl48, DH49, Dea45, Dee46, Dem44, Dem45b, Dem45c, Dem5a, Dem48, 
Dem49, Den44a, Den44b, Dew42, Dod45, Dor40a, Dor40b, Dor40c, Dor42, 
Dou40, Dou41a, Dou41b, Don41c, Du44, Du44b, Du44d, Dun42, Dun41a, Dun41b, 
Dur41, Dwy45a, Dwy48, Edg40, Eio41, Eis46, Eis47, Ell40, Eyl46, End41, 
End42a, End42b, End43, Eng47a, Eps40, EM43, Eps47, Eps49, Esk44, End42, 
Eva49, Eze42, Eze43, Fab40, Fab41a, Fab41b, Fast42, Fel47, Fer47, FJ47, Fer45, 
FN47, HH49a, FS48a, Fie43, FY46, Fis46, Fis41, Fis42, Flo41, For41, For44, 
Fos44b, Fos44a, FM48, Fra41, Fre45, Fre47b, Fre47a, FG48, Fre49, FS48b].
Book [Fri40a, Fri40b, Fri41, Fri42, Fri43, Fri44a, Fri44b, Gag41, Gau46,
Gee44, Gil41a, Gil43, Gil40a, Gil41b, Gir40, Gir42b, GK46, Gol41, Goo45, Gou44, Gou41, Gou46, Gra41a, Gra41b, Gra45b, Gra46, Gra44, Gra42, Gre41, Gre46, Gre48a, Gre49, Gum47, Gut45, GW46, Gut47, GL47b, Hab40, Hae48, Hag43a, Hag41, Hag43b, Hag49, Han40, HL46, Har41, Har42a, Har42b, Har45, Har48, Har42c, Has43, Haw45, HW41, Hed41, Hed45, HW47, Hob41, Hoo40, Hoo48, Hor49, Hot45, Hov43, Hoy41, Hur46, Hur47, Hut42, Hyd41, Ise42, Jam40, Jam41, Jas41, Jas42, Jen40, Joh40, Joh41b, Joh45, Joy42, JW48, Kac48, Kei45, Kel45a, Kem48, Ken49, Kin40, Kir43, Kis43, Kle44, Kno46, Knu49, Kol41, Koo41, Koo47, Kre40, Kuz47a, Kuz47b, Lai45].

Book [Laz44, Lea44, LW47, Leo42, LS48, Lev49, Lew40, Lew45, Li46, Lit46, LT47, LS49, Lit49, Liv45a, Liv47, Loc42a, Loc42b, Lon42, Lor42, Lor43, Lou45, LS47, Luk48, Lum44, Lun41, Lun40, Mac42, Mag42, Mal41, Man45, Man40, Man42, Mar49, May40, May44, May42, McD40, McD41, McD42, Mg44a, Mc41a, Mc41b, MW43a, MS43, Men41, Mer43, Mer44, MB48, Mey49, Mgr44, Mil43, Mil45, Min41, Mod48, Mol43, Mon40, MS46, Mor40b, MT46, Mos45a, Mos45b, Mos47, Mos49b, Mos49c, Mot49, Mud46, Mue48, Mur45, Mus43, Mus40, Mye44, Mye45a, Mye49a, NS45, Nag40, Nat40, Nei41, Ner40, Nes47, New42, Ney40a, Ney40b, Ney43, Nic43, Nic44, NP48, Nor40, Nor45a, Nag40, Ogl43, Old46, OO48, Olm42, Olm45, Ore48, Ott42]. Book [Pal41b, Pal42, Pal43b, Pal44a, Pal44b, Par42, Par40, Par43, Pea47, Pen49, Pec42, Pet45, Phe40, Phe42, Pit49, Pri43, Pro40a, Pro40b, Pro43, Py40, Ree41a, Ree44a, Ree41b, Ren43, Rey41, Rey42a, Rey42b, Rey44, Rid44, Rig41, Rig44, Rob49, Rob40, Rob41b, Rob41c, Rom45, Rom49, RW48, Ros46, Sal45, Sam43, San41a, Sas40a, Sas40b, Sat41a, Sat41b, Sau40, Sca41, Sca42, SW46a, Sch46, Sch48a, Sch41a, Sch41b, Sch41c, Sch44b, Sch42a, Sch40, Sch42b, Seb49, Sha44, Shi45, Sho43, Sib42, Sie46, Sma40, Smi40, Smi41a, Smi42, Smi45a, Smi46, Smi45b, Sna43, Sne47, Sni40, Sol49, Spe41, Spe44, Spu41, Spu46, Sv45a, Spu49, Ste45, Ste41, Sti48, Str46, Swe41, Swe44, Tae44, Taf44, Tho46, Tho45, Tim43, Tim40b, Tin47, Tin48]. Book [Tip40, Tor45, Tou40, Tre41a, Tre41b, Tre41c, Tru44, TW46a, Vai40, Vai41, Vec40, Vii41, Wai47, Wa43a, Wal47a, Wal40, Wal43b, Wal44, Wal45b, Wal47b, Wal42, War45, War43, Wat41b, Wat41a, Wat40, Wel44, Wel41, Wer40, Wes42, Whe47, Wil42a, Wil40a, Wil41a, Wil43, Wil44, Wil41d, Win44, Wis46, Woi40, Wol43, Wol44, Wol46, Wol49, Woo42a, Woo42b, War40a, Wor46a, Wor41, Wor44b, Woy41, Wyn44a, Wyn44b, Yen43, Yer48, Ynt40c, Ynt40a, Ynt42, Yod42, Yod43, Yod44, You43, Zim40, Zim43, Zub49, Gei48]. Books [Phe40, Ros46]. Borrowed [Rob41a]. Boston [Cog40]. Brazilian [Fal40]. Bressler [Vai40]. Brinton [Nag40]. Britain [Cru46, Mos49a].

[Mor49].

C [Cra45, Cud40, NS45, Nag40, Nor40, Tuk49b, Wil40a]. Calculating [CD41, Dwy40, Sza46]. Calculation [BlI44b, CD41, Dwy40, Nor45b].


Determination [HHM48, Las48, Pla43, Pla44]. Determined [Lat42].
Determining [Bor42, Knu43, Nor44]. Detroit [FP40]. Developing [Mil48].
Deviations [Bak41, Pla43, Pla44]. Dewey [RT43]. Diabetes [Alt40b].
Dierence [Che44b, Lat42, Sie41a, Sie41b]. Dierences [Bak45, HM42, MW43b, Per40, Sie42a, Wil40c]. Dierencing [LA46].
Discussion [Tuc45]. Disorders [Dor40a]. Dispersion [Hir43]. Displacement [Tae44]. Disproportionate [Pat46].
Distribution [All44, Bat44, Bli44a, Gor44, Hin43, Lew41b, Pie43, Rob44, Sch47c, Sha43, Tae42]. Distributions [Coh49, Cra45, Cro45, DS41a, Rai42, Sch47c]. Do [Sol41].

Earner [Cav43]. Earnings [GL47a, Leb48, Per40, Rob41a, Sie40, Ynt40b, Wel44]. Eastern [Tae45b].
Economic [Cav43, Cov40, Cru46, DH46, Kat47, Kin40, Koo45, Lub47a, Nic42, Par48, RB47, Tiu40a, Tiu46, Tip40, Ulm46, War45, Wat49, Woo44a].
Efficiency [Ber47, Lav46, THD43]. Eighth [Tip40]. Elasticity [Gir42a, Lew41b, Mil46]. Eldon [Vai40]. Eleanor [Mer44]. Election [Min45].
Employees [Leb48, Rob44]. Employment [Daw45, Eck41, Eck45b, Fri44a, Hin47, Hin40, JW45, Rec41b, SW46b, Tae45a, Tol45, Vai40, Wal45d, Wil44a].
Erkenntnismittel [Alt40a]. Ernest [Byr40]. Error [CO49, Eva42, Kap45].
Errors [AK49, Cod48, DTG42, Osb42]. Erscheinungen [Fur46, Gei48].
Estadistica [Tuk47a]. Estimate [Bro41a, GW47, Tos45]. Estimates [Daw45, Dod46, Eck45b, Gil40a, Mye47, Nie48, SL49, Wor42b]. Estimating [Bec44a, Coh49, Dav42, Gru48a, Gru48b, HR47, MeV47, SD49].
Eugene [Tae44]. Europe [Tae44]. European [Nor40]. Evaluation [Aro44, Bre49]. Events [Sol41]. Evidence [AK49, Ber42b, Kel43].
Examination [EH44]. Examinations [Lew44]. Excess [May44]. Excessive
Executive [Don46]. Executives [Boa41]. Expanding [Daw45]. Expansion [Wil44a]. Expected [Com43]. Expenditure [War43]. Expenditures [Cav43, Gil40a]. Experience [BW46, Ber43, Mye43, NS48a, NS48b, NS48c, NS49]. Experiences [Win44]. Experiment [Bra41a, DB45, Sme42]. Experimental [Bra40a, Tuk49b, Wor44a, Bat45a, Cha49]. Experimentation [TW46b]. Expenditure [Cav43, Gil40a]. Experience [BW46, Ber43, Mye43, NS48a, NS48b, NS48c, NS49]. Experiences [Win44]. Experiment [Bra41a, DB45, Sme42]. Experimental [Bra40a, Tuk49b, Wor44a, Bat45a, Cha49]. Experimentation [TW46b]. Expenditure [Cav43, Gil40a]. Experience [BW46, Ber43, Mye43, NS48a, NS48b, NS48c, NS49]. Experiences [Win44]. Experiment [Bra41a, DB45, Sme42]. Experimental [Bra40a, Tuk49b, Wor44a, Bat45a, Cha49]. Experimentation [TW46b]. Expenditure [Cav43, Gil40a]. Experience [BW46, Ber43, Mye43, NS48a, NS48b, NS48c, NS49]. Experiences [Win44]. Experiment [Bra41a, DB45, Sme42]. Experimental [Bra40a, Tuk49b, Wor44a, Bat45a, Cha49]. Experimentation [TW46b]. Expenditure [Cav43, Gil40a]. Experience [BW46, Ber43, Mye43, NS48a, NS48b, NS48c, NS49]. Experiences [Win44]. Experiment [Bra41a, DB45, Sme42]. Experimental [Bra40a, Tuk49b, Wor44a, Bat45a, Cha49]. Experimentation [TW46b].
G [Ano47b, Dem45a, Den44a, Vai40, Ynt40c]. Gains
Vic41, WCH40, Wal41, WCH41]. Gamma [Ban45]. General
Bat42, Che49, Rao47, Shr41, Wal49b, War45, Smi45b.
General-Equilibrium [Smi45b]. Generalized [Sie45]. Genetics [Gei49].
Geoffrey [Ohm42]. Geographic [Ano45m]. Geographical [Fal40, Har47].
Geometric [Smi41b]. Georey [Olm42]. Geographic [Ano45m].
Geographical [Fal40, Har47]. Geometric [Smi41b]. George [Ano45p, Lot44].
German [Fur46, Gei48, Mus40]. Germany [Swe44]. Get [PS49]. Gill [Mye46].
Glover [Cra42]. Glueck [Mer44, Mer44]. Godfrey [Tuk47b]. Golden
Sau40. Gompertz [Bre49, Sto41]. Goulden [Wil40a]. Government
Con47, Ric42, Leo45. Governments [Sch45]. Gown [OK49].
Get [PS49]. Gill [Mye46]. Glover [Cra42]. Glueck [Mer44, Mer44].
Godfrey [Tuk47b]. Golden [Sau40]. Gompertz [Bre49, Sto41]. Goulden [Wil40a].
Government [Con47, Ric42, Leo45]. Governments [Sch45]. Gown [OK49].
Get [PS49]. Gill [Mye46]. Glover [Cra42]. Glueck [Mer44, Mer44].
Godfrey [Tuk47b]. Golden [Sau40]. Gompertz [Bre49, Sto41]. Goulden [Wil40a].
Government [Con47, Ric42, Leo45]. Governments [Sch45]. Gown [OK49].
Get [PS49]. Gill [Mye46].
Individual [Pol43]. Individuals [FW40, Sch48b]. Indução [Tuk47a].
Industrial [FW40, Gar44, Kin40, Lum44, Mee42, Moo44, Smi47, Sog44, Fre47a, TW46a, TW46b]. Industries [Fri44a, Kol40]. Industry
[Cat45, Edw41, EW41, Hin45, Mee45, Sim41, Tuc45]. Inequality [Sie43].
Inference [Dem42, Sal42, Tuk49b]. Inflation [Shi40]. Influence [Smi40].
Information [Ano40-34, Ano41k, Ano42h, Ano44m, Ano45t, Ano46i, Ano47l, Ano47m, Ano48d, Ano49g, Ban40, Wal49d]. Ingots [Jul41].
Initiation [Sim41, Sas40a]. Inquiries [HH42]. Inquiry [Hay41a].
Inspection [DG41, Lav46]. Institute [Ric44, Fal40, Nor40]. Instruments
[Gru48a, Gru48b]. Insurance [Aar44, Ber40c, Cod48, Dod46, Gue40, Hol40, Kor40, Len44, Lew48, Mi48, Mor49, Mye47, Mye49b, Nie48, Whi43, WW44].
Integral [Wal40]. Integrating [RHTH45]. Intelligence [RB47]. Inter
[Ric44]. Interactions [Fin48]. Intercity [Wil40c]. Interdependence
[Km40, Fur46, Gei48]. Interdependenz [Fur46, Gei48]. Interest
[Har47, Tuc43a]. Interior [Lam47]. Internal [Cro44, JW45, Shr43].
International [All44, Bat44, Fos44a, Gor44, Jan40, Len44, Smi45b, Par40].
Interpolation [Gre48b]. Interpretation [DS41b, Wai44]. Interpreting
[Lew44]. Interregional [Wil40c]. Interviews [Ban40]. Interwar [GT41].
Inventories [Bro48, DS46, Par48]. Inverse [Bin41]. Inversions [Ros42].
Investigation [Fur46, Gei48]. Investment [Mee42]. Investments [McD48].
Involved [Pal41a]. Irving [Ano47j, Fri47, Tho47]. Items [Sch48b]. IV
[NS48c].

J [Dem45a, Fri40b, Tuk47a]. Jacob [Smi45b]. James
[Dem45a, Den44a, May44, Ric49, Cra42]. Jane [Abb40]. JASA [Sie46].
Jersey [Ano47g]. Jesuits [Sol41]. John
[Ano43c, Ano43h, Sch40, Vai40, Wil44a]. Joint [Ano45n]. Joseph
[Ben40, Mor40b, Wor40a]. Josiah [Wil41b]. Jr [Vai40]. Jr. [Byr40]. Judge
[Bat45b].

Known [Wal49c, Wal49d]. Knoxville [Boe40]. Konjunktur [Nat40].
Krisen [Plh40]. Kulischer [Tae44]. Kurtosis [Kap45]. Kuznets [Cra44].

L [Ano45a, Den44a, Jen40, NS45, Nor40, Smi45b, Swe44, Wil46a, Wil44a, Win44].
L. [Gei48]. Labor
[Ano44a, BW46, Dav42, DB45, DH46, ECK45a, Hin47, Lev42, Liv45c, MD43, MBC43, Mye41a, Mye42, Sie40, Tep43, Tol45, Wat40, Mon40]. Lane
[Ric49]. Languages [Dod49]. Large [Dec48, Suk47a, Suk47b, Sza46].
Large-Scale [Suk47b]. Laspeyres [Sie41a]. Latin [Lur46]. Latitude
[TW43]. Law [Fur46, Gei48]. Laws [Ano40c, Ano40d, Wor43]. League
[Nic42]. Least [CO49, Jon43, Sto41]. Lemuel [Wil40b]. Leo [Sas40a].
Leonard [Byr40, Wer40, Bur47a]. Level [Cav43, Coc45, Jul41, Sza45].
Levels \[\text{Hen47, Kir48}\]. Lewis \[\text{Sim43, Wei44, Boe40}\]. Librarian \[\text{Vor41}\].

Life \[\text{AG46, Ber40c, Cod48, Gra45a, Gue40, Lew48, McD48}\]. like \[\text{Vor41}\].

Likelihood \[\text{Ber49}\]. likes \[\text{Lov41}\]. Limits \[\text{Noe49}\].

Linear \[\text{Bak41, Ber49, Gir42a, Jon46}\]. Lines \[\text{Pro42}\]. Liquidity \[\text{Dir44}\].

Literature \[\text{Bur45a, Bur48b, Bur48c}\]. Living \[\text{AG46, Ber40c, Cod48, Gra45a, Gue40, Lew48, McD48}\]. Loan \[\text{Har47}\].

Local \[\text{Daw45, Sch45, SL49}\]. Logarithmic \[\text{DS41a}\]. Logistic \[\text{Ber44, Ras49, SA48}\]. Logits \[\text{Ber46}\].

Lorenz \[\text{Smi47}\]. Losses \[\text{Vic41, WCH40, Wal41, WCH41}\]. Lost \[\text{Wal49d}\]. Love \[\text{Bat45a}\].


[Boa41, Cam48, Cra45, Ste48]. **Proceedings**
[Ano40w, Ano41f, Ano42b, Ano45p, Ano46f, Ano47g, Ano48b, Ano49f].
**Process** [Mor40b].
**Processing** [DG41, EH44].
**Produce** [Daw45, Liv45c].
**Product** [Cra44, Gru48b, Mor49].
**Production** [Alg41, Bec44a, Bro41h, bru44, CJL45, DD43, Dav43, Gar44, Jor41a, Jul41, Moo44, NS48a, NS48b, NS48c, NS49, Tip40, Vai40, Wor45].
**Productive** [Sie44].
**Productivity** [ES42, Eva47, You46, Fri44a].
**Products** [Gru48a, Wai42, Pyl40].
**Professional** [Coc45].
**Professor** [Ber43].
**Profile** [Spi48].
**Profits** [Bur47f, May44].
**Program** [Ano40x, Ano40y, Dee48, Fol42, Hau47, Mc44b, Mye49b, SW46b, Tae45a, Tae47, Tai41, Tol45].
**Programming** [All44, Bat44, Gor44].
**Programs** [Aar44].
**Progress** [Gil40b].
**Progressions** [Nie45, Pie44a, Pie44b].
**Projects** [Ynt40b].
**Propensity** [Haa47].
**Properties** [Che44a].
**Proportionate** [Las48].
**Proposed** [Hau42, Sie48].
**Prospect** [Ano42c].
**Providing** [Bur47f].
**Provinces** [San42a, San44b, Wil44b].
**Psychological** [Kat47].
**Psychology** [Fri40a].
**Public** [Nie48, Rop40, Sch44a, Som41, Ynt40b].
**Publications** [Ano40z, Ano40-27, Ano40-28, Ano40-29, Ano41g, Ano41h, Ano41i, Ano41j, Ano42d, Ano42e, Ano42f, Ano42g, Ano43i, Ano43j, Ano43k, Ano43l, Ano44, Ano44i, Ano44j, Ano44k, Ano45q, Ano45r, Ano45s, Ano46g, Ano46h, Ano47h, Ano47i, Old46].
**Punch** [Ber41, San41b].
**Punched** [BO46, HM42, Knu42, McP42].
**Punching** [Ben47, DTG42].
**Purchasing** [Fer46, Shi40].
**Putting** [Boa41].

**Quality** [Man40, OK49, Ric43, Sch44c, Sim41, Wor45].
**Quantities** [Mil46].
**Quantity** [Wai44].
**Quarrels** [Ric48].
**Quarterly** [Bur45a, Bur48b, Bur48c].
**Questionnaire** [NS48c].
**Questionnaires** [CF47].

R [Ber43, Nug40, Sau40, Ynt40c].
**Radio** [Zei47].
**Railway** [Wil44a, Wil44a].

**Random** [Cor47a, Gag43, Osb42, Ros42, Sol41].
**Ranges** [GW47].
**Rank** [Sch48b].
**Rate** [HH44, LS40, Tuc43a, Woo49].
**Rates** [FP40, GT41, Har47, Mye41b, Mye43, Rob44, SD49, Whe46, Wil44a].
**Ratio** [Kir48, Wal49c].
**Ration** [Woo42b].
**Rationing** [Mig44].
**Rautenstrauch** [Bur40a].
**Raw** [Gor44].
**Raymond** [Vai40, Dun41d].
**Realization** [Vic41, WCH40, Wal41, WCH41].
**Rearmament** [Bro41b].
**Received** [Ano40z, Ano40-27, Ano40-28, Ano40-29, Ano41g, Ano41h, Ano41i, Ano41j, Ano42d, Ano42e, Ano42f, Ano42g, Ano43i, Ano43j, Ano43k, Ano43l, Ano44, Ano44i, Ano44j, Ano44k, Ano45q, Ano45r, Ano45s, Ano46g, Ano46h, Ano47h, Ano47i, Old46].
**Recording** [Old49].
**Records** [Ban40].
**Reduced** [OC49].

**Reference** [Ber49].
**Reflections** [Lot43].
**Regarding** [Ano49e].
**Region** [Har47].
**Registration** [SD49].
**Regression** [Bak41, CO49, Dw45b, Jon46, OC49, Wau43].
**Regressions** [San42b].
**Regressive** [OC49].
**Regular** [Ano40m].
**Regulation** [Fos44a].
**Rejoinder** [San44b, WCH41, Woo41b, Zim41].
**Related** [Aar44, Nic42].
**Relation** [Bra41a, Den41, DH46, Haf40, Hen47, Jul41, Mad46, Sch47a, Sch47b, TW43].
[Cra45]. **Relations** [Koo45]. **Relationship** [Sza45]. **Relationships** [CO49, Mye45b]. **Relative** [HH44, Hen44, Jac47]. **Reliability** [Cra45]. **Remarks** [BG41, Cog40, Pea40b, San44a]. **Renegotiation** [Par45]. **Rents** [Bor42]. **Reply** [Ber43, Wil44b, Woo41a, Woo41b, Wor44a]. **Report** [McD40, Wal49a, McD40]. **Reporting** [NS48a, NS48b, NS48c, NS49]. **Reports** [Ano43m, Ano44l, Boa41, EH44, Eng47b, FW40]. **Representatives** [Ul45]. **Represented** [Sch47c]. **Replication** [Cra45]. **Reproduction** [Cra45]. **Retro** [KB43]. **Retrospect** [Mer44]. **Returns** [DG41]. **Revenue** [Vic41, WCH40, Wal41, WCH41]. **Review** [Abb40, Abb41, Abb42, Ack41, Ald41, Alt42, Alt44, Alt40a, And45, AS46, AM47, And49, And43, Ark44, Arn45, Arn46, Aro48, Aya43, Ayr42, Bak47, Bak49, Bal45, Ban49a, Ban49b, Bar42, BL47, BF47a, Bar41, Bat45a, Bea44, Bel41, Ben42a, Ben42b, Ben43, Ber40a, Ber42a, Bla45a, Bla45b, Bla47, Bli41, Bli43, BV46, Bod41, Boe40, Bow49, Bra48, Bra41b, Bra41c, Bra43, Bra44, Bra46, Bre42, Bro42b, BT46, Bru43, Bue43a, Bue43b, Bur40a, Bur43, BN48, Bur40b, But43, Byr40, Cab49, Cam45, CM49a, Car41, Cas44, Cha42, Cha49, Che40a, Chu46, CJ47, Chu49, CMB47, Chu47, Cio41, Cla43, Cli47, CD47a, Coa42, Coci42a, Coci44, CP48, Col45, Con45, Cor49, Cot47, Cov40, Cow43a, Cow45, Cow41, Cox46, Cra45, Cra48]. **Review** [Cra43, Cra44, Cre43a, Cre43b, Cro42, Cru47, Cru49, Cur40a, Cur40b, Cur45, Cur46, Cur47, CD47b, CM49b, Cus43, Dal42, DD47, Dav44a, Dav44b, DWL48, DH49, Dea45, Dee46, Dem44, Dem45b, Dem45c, Dem45a, Dem48, Dem49, Den44a, Den44b, Dew42, Dod45, Dor40a, Dor40b, Dor40c, Dor42, Dou40, Dou41a, Dou41b, Don41c, DuB44, DuD48, Dun42, Dun41a, Dun41b, Dur41, Dwy45a, Dwy48, Edg40, Eis41, Eis46, Eis47, Ely46, End41, End42a, End42b, End43, Eng47a, Eps40, EM43, Eps47, Eps49, Esk44, End42, Eva49, Eze42, Eze43, Fab40, Fab41a, Fab41b, Fai42, Fel47, Fer47, FJ47, Fer45, FN47, FI49a, FS48a, Fie43, FY46, Fis46, Fis41, Fis42, Flo41, For41, For44, Fos44b, Fos44a, FM48, Fra41, Fre45, Fre47b, Fre47a, FG48, Fre49, FS48b]. **Review** [Fri40a, Fri40b, Fri41, Fri42, Fri43, Fri44a, Fri44b, Gag41, Gau46, Gee44, Gei48, Gil41a, Gil43, Gil40a, Gil41b, Gir40, Gir42b, GJ46, Gol41, Goo45, Gou44, Gou41, Gou46, Gra41a, Gra41b, Gra45b, Gra46, Gra44, Gra42, Gre41, Gre46, Gre47, Gre48a, Gre49, Gun47, Gut45, GW46, Gut47, GL47b, Hab40, Hae48, Hag43a, Hag41, Hag43b, Hag49, Han40, HL46, Har41, Har42a, Har42b, Har43, Har48, Har42c, Has43, Haw45, HW41, Hed41, Hed45, HW47, Hoh41, Hoo40, Hoo48, Hor49, Hot45, Hov43, Hoy41, Hur46, Hur47, Hut42, Hyd41, Ise42, Jam40, Jam41, Jas41, Jas42, Jen40, Joh40, Joh41b, Joh45, Joy42, JW48, Kac48, Kei45, Kel45a, Kem48, Ken49, Kin40, Kin42, Kir43.
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